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The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of an 
abundance of unsaturated fatty acids, hyperoxia, and vita- 
min E on free radical formation in vitamin E-deficient rats. 
The excess of unsaturated fatty acids was achieved by i.v. 
administration of a lipid emulsion (Intralipid). To assess 
free radical formation, we measured the autooxidative sus- 
ceptibility of red blood cells (AOS) and the thiobarbituric 
acid reacting substrates (TBARS) in LDL and HDL. In- 
tralipid significantly increased all the measured parameters 
compared with controls (AOS: 1385 2 73 versus 1056 ? 55; 
LDL-TBARS: 4955 +. 422 versus 1050 + 33; HDL-TBARS: 
6855 + 573 versus 1033 2 26 nmol TBARS/mmol). Hyper- 
oxia alone increased AOS more than Intralipid alone, 
whereas LDL- and HDL-TBARS concentrations were af- 
fected less by hyperoxia than lipid emulsion. The combi- 
nation of hyperoxia and Intralipid was most effective in 
raising all measured parameters (AOS: 2285 t 141; LDL- 
TBARS: 6716 +. 318; HDL-TBARS: 14614 t 1000 nmol 
TBARS/mmol). Vitamin E completely prevented the in- 

crease in AOS, LDL-TBARS, and HDL-TBARS without 
fully reversing the increase in free radical formation caused 
either by Intralipid or by the combination of hyperoxia and 
Intralipid. These findings suggest that vitamin E supple- 
mentation is beneficial to counter increased free radical 
formation, such as that in response to hyperoxic attacks or 
lipid-containing parenteral nutrition, which is frequently 
encountered in the treatment of premature infants. (Pediufr 
Res 36: 278-282, 1994) 

Abbreviations 
AOS, autooxidative susceptibility 
CH, cholesterol 
PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acid 
RBC, red blood cell 
TBARS, thiobarbituric acid reacting substance 
TG, triglyceride 
UFA, unsaturated fatty acid 

Clinical studies (1, 2) have shown that the administra- 
tion of lipid emulsions containing an excess of UFA to 
immature infants causes a higher frequency of disorders 
thought to be related to increased free radical formation. 

Paradoxically, in vitro studies indicate that an excess 
of certain UFA in the cellular environment can prevent 
the cytotoxic effects caused by enhanced free radical 
formation (3-5). 

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the 
possibility that an abundance of UFA created by the 
infusion of a lipid emulsion alone or in combination with 
hyperoxia can influence peroxidation and increase free 
radical activity that can be ameliorated by the coadmin- 
istration of the antioxidant vitamin E. Accordingly, we 
exposed young male rats maintained on a vitamin E-de- 
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ficient diet to a prolonged infusion of lipid emulsion alone 
or in combination with hyperoxia, although this model 
may not be ideal to reproduce the conditions encountered 
by premature infants receiving parenteral therapy. The 
results of this study indicate nonetheless that inclusion of 
vitamin E in the therapeutic regimen attenuates the un- 
desirable effects of excessive free radical formation. 

METHODS 

A total of 75 male Wistar rats weighing from 180 to 200 
g (aged 6 wk) were kept in metabolic cages and were fed 
a vitamin E-deficient diet (LATI, Godo116, Hungary) ad 
libitum for 35 d before the start of the study and through- 
out the experiment, in an attempt to mimic the lower 
vitamin E levels known to  occur in premature infants (6). 
On the 35th d, a catheter was implanted into the inferior 
cava through the tail vein, using surgical level anesthesia 
(25 mglkg pentobarbital, EGIS, Budapest, Hungary). We 
set up eight groups randomly. Four groups of animals 
were kept in normoxic conditions and four in hyperoxic 
conditions (fraction of inspired oxygen: 70%). Within the 
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four normoxic groups, one group was infused with Intra- 
lipid 20% (Kabi Vitrum, Stockholm, Sweden) for 16 hld 
through the venous cannula (group L: n = 8). The second 
group received lipid and vitamin E (group LE: n = 10). 
The third group received only vitamin E (group E: n = 
lo), and the fourth served as the control (group C: n = 

10). The same experimental design was followed in the 
hyperoxic group (group OL: n = 10; group OLE: n = 8; 
group OE: n = 9; and group 0: n = 10). All groups that 
were not infused with lipid received the same volume of 
sterile saline. When setting the dose of i.v. lipid emul- 
sion, we followed the proposals of the Society of Amer- 
ican Pediatricians (7), i.e. 0.5 g/kg/d in the beginning, 
reaching 3 g/kg/d at the end in a gradually increasing 
proportion. So, the total TG intake was 7-9 g in 9 d, 
depending on the weight of the animals. The groups 
administered vitamin E received 20 mg/kg tocopherol 
acetate (vitamin E, Gedeon Richter Pharmaceutical Co., 
Budapest, Hungary) through a gastric tube. Our experi- 
ment was approved by the institutional committee for 
animal research. The experimental protocol is summa- 
rized in Figure 1. 

Po, was determined from mixed blood drawn from the 
tail at both the beginning and the end of the study (bio- 
logic microanalyzer OP-21013; Radelkis, Budapest, Hun- 
gary). At the end of the experiment, on the 44th d, blood 
was collected through the femoral artery into heparinized 
tubes from all animals under pentobarbital (25 mg/kg) 
anesthesia. Blood samples were immediately centrifuged 
at 1500 x g for 30 min and then analyzed. Total CH, total 
TG, LDL CH, and HDL CH levels were determined by 
Boehringer enzymatic kit (Cholesterol Monotest 237574, 
CHOD-PAP method; Triglycerides 701904, GPO-PAP 
method; Boehringer-Mannheim GmbH, Mannheim, Ger- 
many). Because the 20% Intralipid solution increased 
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Figure 1. Experimental protocol. Animals were kept on a low vitamin 
E diet throughout the experiment. On d 35 of the diet, Intralipid infusion 
was started and administered in a progressively increasing dose until d 
39. From d 39 until d 44, Intralipid 20% was given in a dose of 3 glkgid. 
From d 35, half of the animals were in normoxic conditions [fraction of 
inspired oxygen (FiO?) 21701 and the other half were in hyperoxic 
conditions (FiO? 70%). Names of groups: C :  control: L: lipid alone; E: 
vitamin E; LE: lipid and vitamin E; 0: hyperoxia alone; OL: hyperoxia 
and lipid; OE: hyperoxia and vitamin E: and OLE: hyperoxia, lipid, and 
vitamin E. n represents the number of animals in each group. 

plasma lipoprotein concentration, we always corrected 
the measured plasma LDL-TBARS and HDL-TBARS 
concentrations by using the following equation: 

[PlasmaLDLB] 
[LDL - TBARS,] = X [LDL - TBARSM] 

[PlasmaLDLA] 

where C = corrected value, B = before lipid infusion, A 
= after lipid infusion, and M = measured value. 

Vitamin E concentrations of plasma specimens and 
lipid emulsion were measured by a spectrophotometric 
method (8). Free radical production was monitored by 
measuring the quantity of RBC (9) as well as plasma LDL 
and HDL products (10) reacting with thiobarbituric acid 
(TBARS). Stock's method (9) to measure AOS is based 
on the generation under oxidative stress of malonyldial- 
dehyde, a secondary breakdown product of lipid perox- 
ides. We incubated the RBC suspensions with constant 
Hb concentration in hydrogen peroxide solution for 2 h. 
Then the released TBARS was estimated by spectropho- 
tometry. Yagi's method (10) measures the released 
TBARS from plasma HDL and LDL. These methods are 
widely used to evaluate the quantity of lipid peroxidation, 
which is an autocatalytic free radical-mediated process 
whereby PUFA in cell membranes undergo degradation 
to form lipid hydroperoxides, which easily decompose to 
produce end products of lipid peroxidation (1 1). 

All data are presented as means 2 SEM. Statistical 
evaluations were performed by using STATGRAPHICS 
4.0 (STSC Inc., Rockville, MD). p values of less than 
0.05 were considered significant. Significant differences 
can be detected on the figures if the 95% confidence 
intervals of any group did not overlap. 

RESULTS 

The Po, values determined from mixed blood samples 
of the tail under normoxic and hyperoxic conditions were 
found to be 72.8 ? 8.6 and 135.8 2 18.6 mm Hg, respec- 
tively. Administration of vitamin E at the given dose 
caused a significant rise in total plasma tocopherol levels 
(group C: 0.157 2 0.008 mmollL; group E: 0.31 1 2 0.0015 
mmol1L). The vitamin E content of the Intralipid solution 
was 1.13 2 0.33 g/dL; thus, animals could have gained a 
maximum of 0.66 mg/d from this solution. It did not cause 
a further significant change in vitamin E concentration in 
the plasma of vitamin E-supplemented groups (group 
LE: 0.336 2 0.017 mmollL; group L E  versus group E: 
NS). The 9-d period of Intralipid administration in nor- 
moxia had no significant effect on the animals' dietary 
intake and body weight. Hyperoxia caused a statistically 
insignificant increase in dietary intake and no change in 
body weight compared with controls. 

In groups receiving Intralipid, total TG and total CH 
concentrations increased significantly by the end of the 
study (TG,: 0.52 2 0.18; TGL: 5.75 2 0.61; TGoL: 6.27 2 

1.34; TG,,,: 5.43 a 0.72; and TGLE: 4.67 2 0.84 
mmolIL. CH,: 1.28 2 0.65; CHL: 1.73 2 0.72; CHoL: 
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1.98 + 0.86; CHoLE: 1.75 + 1.03; and CHLE: 1.87 + 0.45 
mmolIL). Plasma total CH concentrations reflected the 
increase of both LDL CH and HDL CH. 

AOS (Fig. 2) significantly increased in normoxic ani- 
mals receiving lipid infusion (C: 1056 + 55; L: 1385 + 73; 
and LE: 1131 + 106 nmol TBARSIg Hb). Hyperoxia 
alone could significantly elevate AOS versus control (0: 
2173 2 132; C: 1056 + 55 nmol TBARSIg Hb). Hyperoxia 
and lipid infusions together resulted in higher AOS values 
than hyperoxia alone (OL: 2639 + 21 1 versus 0: 2173 + 
132 nmol TBARSIg Hb). Vitamin E by itself decreased 
AOS in normoxic animals compared with controls (C: 
1056 2 55; E: 887 2 42 nmol TBARSIg Hb). A combina- 
tion of hyperoxia and vitamin E administration did not 
result in a significant difference from control values (OE: 
890 + 59 nmol TBARSIg Hb) (Fig. 2). 

Lipid infusion significantly increased both LDL- 
TBARS (Fig. 3) and HDL-TBARS (Fig. 4) concentra- 
tions compared with controls (LDL-TBARS,: 4955 + 
422 versus LDL-TBARS,: 1050 + 33 nmol TBARSImmol 
LDL and HDL-TBARS,: 6855 + 573 versus HDL- 
TBARS,: 1033 + 26 nmol TBARSImmol HDL). Hyper- 
oxia alone led to an even higher increase (LDL-TBARS,: 
1651 2 62 nmol TBARSImmol LDL and HDL-TBARS,: 
1381 + 42 nmol TBARSImmol HDL) (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Hyperoxia and lipid infusion together resulted in the 
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Figure 2. Changes of AOS of RBC. Hyperoxia caused a significant 
elevation in plasma TBARS concentrations (0). Vitamin E completely 
prevented this effect (E). Lipid together with hyperoxia resulted in the 
highest TBARS levels (OL) .  Although vitamin E significantly reduced 
the level of TBARS (OLE), it could not totally eliminate the effect of 
Intralipid (LE). The territory between the upper and the lower horizon- 
tal line of a group's symbol refers to the 95% confidence interval of the 
parameters examined. The horizontal line in between represents the 
median value. Error bars are also shown as upper and lower vertical 
lines on a symbol of a group. The description method we used, partic- 
ularly when comparing the groups with one another, clearly shows the 
significant differences between any two groups, i.e. the difference is 
significant (p < 0.05) if the 95% confidence intervals of the two groups 
do not overlap. The farther the confidence intervals are from one 
another, the more significant the difference is between the two groups. 
Closed circles represent outranging data. 
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Figure 3. Alterations of LDL-TBARS concentrations in several 
groups. Intralipid administration caused a significant elevation in LDL- 
TBARS concentrations (L). The combination of Intralipid and vitamin 
E caused a significant decrease (LE).  Hyperoxia together with lipid led 
to the highest LDL-TBARS increase (OL) ,  and vitamin E significantly 
decreased it to the level (OLE) that was brought on by lipid alone ( L ) .  

highest LDL-TBARS concentration (LDL-TBARS,,: 
6716 + 318 nmol TBARSImmol L D L  and HDL-  
TBARS,,: 14614 + 1000 nmol TBARSImmol HDL). 

Vitamin E administration caused a decline both in 
LDL-TBARS and HDL-TBARS concentrations in hy- 
peroxia (LDL-TBARS,: 1651 + 62 versus LDL- 
TBARS,,: 1137 + 37 nmol TBARSImmol LDL and 
HDL-TBARS,: 1381 + 42 versus HDL-TBARS,,: 1149 

Oc loo) 
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Figure 4. Changes in HDL-TBARS concentrations in different groups. 
Hyperoxia (0), as well as Intralipid alone (L ) ,  significantly increased 
HDL-TBARS concentration. Vitamin E completely prevented the ef- 
fect of hyperoxia (OE), but it could not fully eliminate the high HDL- 
TBARS level due to the combined effect of hyperoxia and lipid (OLE). 
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k 32 nmol TBARS/mmol HDL). Lipid infusion and vita- 
min E administration together resulted in a decrease in 
TBARS concentrations compared with the lipid infusion 
without vitamin E (LDL-TBARS,,: 3946 k 105 versus 
LDL-TBARS,: 4955 k 422 nmol TBARS/mmol LDL and 
HDL-TBARS,,: 5034 k 263 versus HDL-TBARS,: 6855 
k 573 nmol TBARS/mmol HDL). Vitamin E administra- 
tion to hyperoxic and lipid-infused groups led to a signif- 
icant fall in both LDL-TBARS and HDL-TBARS con- 
centrations (LDL-TBARS,,,: 4092 k 142 versus LDL- 
TBARS,,: 6716 + 318 nmol TBARSImmol LDL and 
HDL-TBARS,,,: 6293 k 796 versus HDL-TBARS,,: 
14614 ? 1000 nmol TBARSImrnol HDL) (Figs. 3 and 4). 

DISCUSSION 

A good deal of information has accumulated concern- 
ing the effects of the overload or deficiency of UFA on 
the balance of free radical formation and elimination 
(12-16). Membrane lipids are quite often exposed to 
nonenzymatic, oxidative processes mediated by free rad- 
icals, which result in the destruction of cellular and tissue 
structures (17). The same oxidative processes are 
thought to be responsible for several pathologic alter- 
ations. Clinical studies have suggested that the presence 
of excess quantities of free radicals could increase the 
prevalence of certain diseases, which are thus thought to 
be mediated by free radicals, e.g. aging, atherosclerosis, 
retrolental fibroplasia, and bronchopulmonary dysplasia 
(1, 2, 18-21). The extent of membrane lipid peroxidation 
depends on the quantity and quality of the unsaturated or 
saturated forms of lipids both as membrane components 
and as  constituents of the cellular environment (22-24). It 
has been demonstrated that in epithelial cell cultures the 
administration of PUFA decreases the cytotoxic effects 
caused by hyperoxia, while at the same time the level of 
TBARS is also decreased (3, 4). Other data in the litera- 
ture show that the oxidative damage of in vitro endothe- 
lial cells can be reduced by the administration of satu- 
rated and monounsaturated fatty acids, even though 
opposite effects have been detected in the presence of 
certain PUFA (5). Wispe et al. (25) in their studies ob- 
served significantly increased lipid peroxidation when 
using parenteral lipid emulsions, and Pitkanen (26, 27) 
proposed that adverse effects of parenteral lipid emulsion 
are partially caused by free radicals. There are several 
reports about the role of a-tocopherol acetate (vitamin E) 
in the protection of either hyperoxia- or UFA domi- 
nance-caused lipid peroxidation (28-31). 

In our series of investigations, we were seeking a 
model for a frequently found condition observed in pre- 
mature infants exposed to hyperoxic attacks and receiv- 
ing lipid-containing parenteral nutrition. We evaluated 
the in vivo effects of an abundance of UFA on free radical 
production in a hyperoxic condition with and without 
administration of vitamin E, a well-known antioxidant. 
The free radical production was characterized by two 
different TBARS assays of RBC, LDL, and HDL. Al- 

though, the TBARS assay has previously been criticized 
and there are other methods to measure lipid peroxida- 
tion (32), it is still an accepted and widely used procedure 
(33-35). 

The Intralipid 20% solution did not affect significantly 
the vitamin E level of the animals. All the parameters we 
checked showed that UFA excess causes a significant 
increase in the concentration of TBARS of the RBC and 
plasma LDL and HDL levels, which are considered the 
characteristic signs of increased free radical production 
(8, 36). Our findings therefore seem to support clinical 
observations that total parenteral nutrition with lipid 
emulsions leads to increased formation of free radicals. 
We found that vitamin E administration prevents the 
effects of free radical increase caused by hyperoxia, 
whereas it could only attenuate free radical production as 
a result of UFA intake. Moreover, our results indicate 
that the PUFA of the Intralipid 20% cause increased lipid 
peroxidation of RBC membranes. A possible explanation 
for this may be that long-term administration of PUFA 
leads to their integration into plasma membranes and that 
such PUFA surplus in the cellular environment does not 
inhibit lipid peroxidation of plasma membranes in vivo. 

Based on our findings, we conclude that either hyper- 
oxia or the administration of lipid emulsion can cause a 
significant increase in the production of free radicals. 

Vitamin E supplementation prevents the rise in the 
AOS of RBC under hyperoxia, because no significant 
changes were detected between the hyperoxic group with 
vitamin E and the normoxic group. Furthermore, vitamin 
E administration could not fully eliminate the significant 
increase in free radical production caused by lipid infu- 
sion. Intralipid along with hyperoxia significantly in- 
creased lipid peroxidation, and this increase was higher 
than that caused by either the administration of lipid 
emulsion or hyperoxia. 

The use of otherwise healthy young adult animals, 
however, may not allow strict conclusions for sick hu- 
mans' antioxidant defense. Nonetheless, our results sug- 
gest that vitamin E administration may represent an im- 
portant therapeutic intervention in the treatment of sick 
premature newborns, who often suffer from hyperoxic 
attacks and require lipid-containing parenteral nutrition 
and who are more sensitive to free radical formation than 
adult patients. 
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